Enroll in a series, explore a new system, or complete an online course to grow and develop in October!

Select an image or title to learn more or contact us: HRDevelopment@ua.edu or 348-9700

Virtual & Onsite Courses

The IRB & You: How to Submit an Application, 10/10 & 10/28

Know Your Rights: Basics of ADA/FML for Employees, 10/11

The Professional Development Series: Legal Topics and Workplace Safety, 10/11

UA LMS My Team for Supervisors: Virtual Information Sessions, 10/12 & 10/20

Introduction to: Public Service Loan Forgiveness, 10/12

Understanding the Basics: Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA), 10/12 & 10/18

New Management Orientation, 10/19

UA Payroll and Attendance Practices, 10/24

NEW! Necessary Knowledge: Successful Conflict Conversations, 10/25 & 12/6

Third-Party Resolution for Supervisors, 11/22

Harbor Training, 10/27

NEW! Business Communication Best Practices, 11/1

NEW! LinkedIn Learning Monthly Challenge
Inspiring Today’s Workforce to Go Above and Beyond, 42m
How Managers Create a Culture of Belonging, 57m
Using Authenticity to Build Productive Relationships, 34m

Complete a course to be registered for a drawing!